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Meeting Places, Directions, Newsletter Schedule, Website

BABM meets from 10:30 a.m. to around 3 p.m. on the 1st Saturday of each month except July and August.  The 
meeting consists of a business portion, potluck lunch, and program.  Guests and visitors are always welcome!

Meeting Places:  Chatham Preschool, 4359 39th Ave, Oakland (510) 531-1534.
Directions: From I-580: Take Hwy 13 North; exit at Redwood Road; at stop sign, turn left on Carson, then right on Aliso; 
drive five short blocks and turn left on 39th Avenue.  From Hwy 24:  Take Hwy 13 South; exit at Redwood Road; from 
middle lane, go straight through light one block; turn right on 39th Avenue.

Caning Shop, 926 Gilman Street, Berkeley  (510) 527-5010.  Directions:  From I-80: Take the Gilman Street exit; turn 
right on 8th Street.  The entrance is on 8th Street.

Twinings Newsletter is published five times a year (January, March, May, September, November). Deadline for 
content submission to the Editor is three weeks before issue due date.  juttafrankie@att.net

Websites
BABM – http://bayareabasketmakers.wordpress.com
CNCH – www.cnch.org 

BABM Membership Application

Please fill out this form and mail it with your check for $25, payable to BABM, to Chris Johnson, 205 Milo 
Place, San Ramon, CA 94583.  For a Kelp Collecting License add $10.  Membership year runs from Jan. 1 to 
Dec. 31.  Meetings are usually on the first Saturday of the month, with no regular meetings in July and August.

New Member: ___  Renewing Member: ____   Send Newsletter by e-mail copy  _____   Paper copy  ________

Name   ___________________________________________________________________________________
Address   _________________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip Code   _______________________________________________________________________
Telephone   ______________________________e-mail  ___________________________________________
Birthday (month/day only)   ________________________________Current Date  ________________________
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Presidentʼs Post
As we move into March and April spring is evident around us as the flowers push forth and bloom.  
So should we basketmakers and gourd artists bloom and push forth.  There are a lot of 
opportunities to grow – CNCH in Sutter Creek, Misti Washington conference in Encinitas, Leiser 
farm gourd classes in Knights Landing, Deb Curtis workshop at Heidelmann during our BABM 
retreat in August, and NBO conference in Boston in August.  As members participate in these 
classes, we will have lots of sharing to do at our monthly meetings.  This always sparks new ideas 
to try.

Writing about new ideas – in February, Jan Muto taught us the approach to zentangle or zendoodle on gourds.  
Zentangle opens a whole new direction to experimenting on gourds, paper, and fabric.  What a great way to let the 
creativity flow.

Be creative.  It feeds the soul.
–Nancy (Nancy Briemle)

Thank you all and everyone for renewing your membership for 2011.
Our guild is 86 members strong and growing.

From the Editor
BABM has a new Website

Kim Bacon (who lives in Austin, Texas) and I have been working on the website by using Skype and screen sharing.  It 
was an intimidating but ultimately liberating learning experience for me and a friendship-based labor of love for Kim.  I 
imagine that at times due to my total inexperience with this sort of thing, Kim must have been sorry to have agreed (she 
was volunteered by me) to this long-distance, late-hours teaching affair until the HELP feature on WordPress.com became 
my universe.  Kim is the perfect teacher!  She urged me to get the website out with this newsletter, warts and all.  Check it 
out at http://bayareabasketmakers.wordpress.com and give us your feedback by posting comments.  Enjoy!

THANK YOU to our first webmaster, Stephanie Dwiggins, who for many years propelled BABM into cyberspace.  And
THANK YOU to Kim, a newbie basketmaker and BABMer, for so generously donating her time.  To quote Maxine, 
“Basketmakers are the best people in the world.”

____________________________________________________________________________

Newsletter Items Wanted

Due date for May issue is April 15.

Features and articles like “My favorite Fiber” and “Artistʼs Bio” with photos.  Also, Announcements, Kudos, Calendar 
Events, Workshops and Classes, Exhibits, Shows, Trip Reports, Weaving Tips and Ideas, Good Comics, and other 
basket-related information–pet photos are always welcome.  Please send to juttafrankie@att.net.   Thank you.

Quote:  “Trust that little voice in your head that says, ʻWouldn't it be interesting if…ʼ; And then do it.” –Duane Michals

“Basketmakers are the best people in the world.”  –Maxine Kirmeyer

The Bay Area Basket Makers (BABM) guild was founded in 1984 by Maxine Kirmeyer and Judeʼ Silva to support 
and further interest in basketry as a craft and art form.  The guild serves as a source of information and a means 
of communication among basketmakers, providing inspiration and friendship.  We welcome basketmakers of all 
levels and expertise, from amateurs to professionals.
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Meeting called to order at 11 a.m. by President Nancy 
Briemle.  Meeting attended by 22 members.
Introductions:  No new members or guests but it was so 
good to see Pat Henderson among us again after a long 
stretch of health issues.
Treasurer Chris Johnson reported: $3,792.16 Beginning 
balance, +$730.00 Increase from dues, –$45.00 Newsletter 
Expenses, $4,477.16 Ending Balance.  This balance 
includes the “Teaching Fund” from Maxine.  It was decided 
that Maxine Kirmeyer's bequest (Teaching Fund) will be 
kept as a separate balance and not merged with 
the general fund.  It is currently at $3,000 and has not been 
used yet.
Newsletter Deadline is February 15.  Please send your 
contributions for My Favorite Fiber, Artistʼs Bio, Stories, 
Announcements/Kudos, and any other item we might have 
an interest in reading to juttafrankie@att.net.

New Business
     Alicia Wood is on the Program Committee for CNCH 
2012 and in charge of getting the basketry teachers.  Her 
goal was to get the broadest spectrum of techniques, 
materials, and interest.  She sent out 21 proposals and 
received only 5 responses.  The deadline is up, so we are 
to vote today for 2 teachers and 2 classes.  She will let us 
know the results.  The 5 teachers we chose among were 
Pat Bennett, Judy Zugish, Polly Adams Sutton, Peggy 
Wilcox, and Kay Harradine.
     Jill Stanton and Carolyn Van Cise are the CNCH2012 
gallery coordinators and have already been contacting the 
Board for specifics.
     We went over the BABM Officer slate.  Nancy B will 
remain as President, Nancy Jones will take over as 
Secretary, Jutta will remain as Newsletter Editor and will be 
the new Keeper of the Archives, and she will co-administer 
the new BABM Website with Kim Bacon.  Jill will take over 
the keeping of the Member Bio Book from Norma.
     Jutta got no responses to a proposal to have Nadine 
Spier teach a pine needle class.  Nadine will be teaching at 

Filoli in March anyway, so contact her directly or through 
Filoli if you are interested.  Jutta has one of her DVDs and 
is lending it out, so get on the waiting list if you are 
interested in a tutorial.
     Deb Curtis WS.  Fourteen people have indicated an 
interest in a birch bark workshop with Deb Curtis during our 
Heidelmann Lodge Weekend Retreat in August.  Jutta will 
make the arrangements.  We do not know the cost yet, but 
there will be a non-refundable deposit.
     Sacramento Weavers and Spinners Guild are having 
Mary Hettmansperger to teach a woven copper jewelry 
class on February 23 and there are a few spaces left.  It 
will be $52, plus materials, and a fee of $15 for non-
members.  Let Eugenia know if you are interested.  She will 
have 2 beds available and Mary will be staying with her.  
There will be a free lecture on February 22 as part of the 
general guild meeting.
     Announcements:  February 5 meeting will be 
Zentangles on gourds with Jan Muto.
     Norma fell on New Years Eve and was admitted to the 
hospital for a few days to check her out.  She was not 
seriously hurt–just a few bruises and is healing nicely.
     Kristy Dial will be teaching her gourd techniques on 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday on March 25-27 in Los Altos at a 
private home, as part of the local gourd society.  Contact 
Cookie Cala Bccala@aol.com if you are interested.
     Eugenia will be giving a lecture to the Redwood Empire 
Guild in Santa Rosa on February 9 on collecting baskets 
from around the world.
     Show and Tell.  Jan Muto is at her 5-year survivor 
anniversary from breast cancer and brought a beautiful 
collage to commemorate it.  She calls it "Ode to My Lost 
Breast" and had a beautiful prose piece to read for us.
     We adjourned to potluck lunch and an afternoon of 
weaving, visiting, and examining of each other's finished 
work on display.

Respectfully submitted by Nancy Jones, Secretary

Meeting Minutes of January 8, 2011, Chatham Preschool

2011 Meeting and Program Schedule
Date   Program     Instructor  Place
January 8  Bring a basket youʼve made for display and something to work on. Chatham Preschool
February 5  Zendoodles on Gourds    Jan Muto   Chatham Preschool
March 5  Silent Auction/Kathleenʼs Baskets.  Bring something to work on.  Chatham Preschool
April 2   Wire knotless-netted bracelet   Gayle Still  Chatham Preschool
May 7   Tenerife (tentative)    Flo Powers  Chatham Preschool
June 4   Ribbed Basket     Eugenia Gwathney Chatham Preschool
July TBA  Weave-In Day     Group get-together Juttaʼs house
August 12-14+ Membersʼ Retreat    Deb Curtis  Heidelmann Lodge
September 10  Kelp Class     Gail Ruvalcaba  The Caning Shop
October 1  Japanese Knot-wrapped Stones  Lorraine Oller  Chatham Preschool
November 5  Introduction to Ply-splitting   Therese Fisher  Chatham Preschool
December 10  Holiday Party & Gift Exchange      Chris Johnsonʼs
____________
Chatham Preschool, 4359 29th Avenue, Oakland.  Jutta Frankie, 691 Colusa Avenue, Berkeley.  Heidelmann Lodge, 19880 Donner 
Pass Road, Norden (Hwy 80 exit Soda Springs).  The Caning Shop, 926 Gilman Street, Berkeley.  Chris Johnson, 205 Milo Place, 
San Ramon.
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Meeting called to order at 11 a.m. by President Nancy 
Briemle.  Meeting was attended by 27 members and one 
guest.
     We began with introductions all around.  Our newest 
members Charlene Qualls and Barbara Fast were with 
us today.  Charlene is from Livermore and is in a knitting 
group and a gourd group with several of our BABM 
members.  Barbara is from Point Arena and found us 
through a basketry group in Gualala.  She works in pine 
needles and gourds.  Our guest today is Edith Cornelson 
from Pleasanton (friend of Nancy B) and is also in the 
gourd group mentioned before.
     Treasurerʼs Report - Chris Johnson.  Beginning 
Balance $1,477.16; Expenses $44.00 for postage stamps 
and $150.00 to Maureen Vasquez for meeting room; 
Income $710.00 from 2011 membership dues.  Ending 
Balance $1,993.16.  The Maxine Kirmeyer Teaching Fund 
of $3,000 is kept as separate balance.
     Newsletter Deadline for the May issue is April 15. 
     CNCH 2012.  Carolyn Van Cise reported she attended a 
walk-thru at the Oakland Convention Center.  The teacher 
contracts will be sent out soon.  We are trying to coordinate 
so that the classes taught at CNCH2012 (May 18-20) and 
Convergence (July 15-21) will not overlap. More info on 
Convergence will be in the fall issue of Shuttle, Spindle and 
Dyepot magazine.  CNCH is thinking of dropping the day 
entry fee to $5 to get more of the public in.
    Possible BABM Exhibit.  The Thoreau Center in the 
San Francisco Presidio has a space where we may be able 
to show in 2012.  We made a list of questions for the 
centerʼs director and Jill will be the liaison.

     Heidelmann Lodge Retreat Workshop August 13-14.  
Deb Curtis has committed to teach a 2-day workshop.  We 
will ask for a $40 nonrefundable deposit from those 
members who have signed up to take the classes.  
Lorraine made a motion, seconded by Stephanie, to apply 
$100 from the Kirmeyer Teaching Fund towards the 
teacherʼs expenses.
     Kathleen Hubbardʼs Baskets and Supplies.  Brian is 
now ready to part with Kathleenʼs materials and basket 
collection.  She designated these items to BABM.  We will 
contact him to arrange for pickup.  Nancy B suggested that 
we have a silent auction of Kathleenʼs baskets at our next 
meeting.  Carolyn made a motion and Mary Lou seconded 
that we place the proceeds from the auction in our 
workshop fund.  Motion passed.
     Janet - The March 5 Meeting Program will be a wire 
knotless-netted bracelet taught by Gayle Still.  Gayle will 
make up kits for $3 each for those who want them.  See 
newsletter for more information.
     Gourds from Pat Henderson.  Chris brought some 
gourds donated by Pat for our program today.  Pat also 
donated pine needles and wild turkey feathers.  If you take 
some, please send her a thank you note.
     Chris read a note she received from Sandy Bowers, our 
member who moved to Utah.  Sandy had a ministroke last 
June but is now 99% recovered.
     New BABM Website.  Jutta and Kim Bacon (our 
member in Austin, Texas) are working via Skype on our 
new website. Their aim is to have it ready by the time the 
next newsletter goes out.
     Respectfully submitted by Nancy Jones, Secretary

________________________________________________________________________

Announcements

March 5 Meeting Program Change.  The originally scheduled Open-twined Basket program for April 2 was cancelled 
due to Jane Woolverton not feeling up to it for health reasons.  Gayle Still will now take that slot.

March 5.  Kathleen Hubbardʼs Baskets - Silent Auction.  Bring something to work on.

April 2.  Program at Chatham Preschool:  Gayle Still will teach “Wire knotless-netted 
Bracelet” for which you need to bring a pencil (used as a mandrel), a spool of #26 copper wire 
(any color), and bracelet findings.  The picture on the right shows a toggle-type finding.  Wire 
cutters would be helpful if you have them since Gayle only has two.  She will bring three 
drawplates (pieces of wood with various size holes for finishing), but if you have a drawplate, 
bring your own.  Gayle will bring kits for $3 each.

Deb Curtis Birch Bark Baskets Workshop
 at Heidelmann Lodge Retreat August 13 and 14.

Please send your non-refundable deposit of $40 to Lorraine Oller, 2838 Fulton Street, Berkeley, CA 94705.
The class maximum is 15 – there is still room for one more person.  The names listed below signed up to take the 
workshop and some have sent deposits.  Those who have not yet sent a deposit, please do so soon.  If you have an 
unavoidable change of plans, please let Lorraine know as soon as possible.

Nancy Briemle, Cookie Cala, Clare Connell, Carin Engen, Jutta Frankie, Eugenia Gwathney, Nancy Hansen, Chris 
Johnson, Pam Lougheed, Lorraine Oller, Orna Pascal, Jill Stanton, Janet Thomas, Carolyn Van Cise.

Meeting Minutes of February 5, 2011, Chatham Preschool
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Members in the Spotlight

A warm welcome to our new members Barbara Fast of Point Arena, Deb Nishihara of San Mateo, Charlene Qualls of 
Livermore, and Susan Yamins of Medford, Oregon

Happy Birthday
February:  1 Nancy Hansen, 3 Nancy Briemle, 11 Jutta Frankie, 13 Jim Wides, 19 Gerri Johnson-McMillin, 20 Susan Miron, 22 Mary 

Lou Hodgson, 23 Chris Johnson, 26 Elaine Hill, 28 Andrea DuFlon.
March:  7 Stephanie Dwiggins, 8 Mandy Salm, 10 Susie Curtin, 11 Laura Mattos, 19 Gail Ruvalcaba, 20 Gayle Still,

26 Mary McGregor, 27 Emily Dvorin.

Kathleen Krebs and Gail Ruvalcaba are featured in the CNCHnet online newsletter at www.cnch.org.  Kathleen writes 
about herself in “Coiling Nature into Art” and Jill Stanton presents Gail in “Kelp Basketry.”

Susan Miron is showing kelp baskets at The Sea Ranch Lodge Front Gallery from February 1 
through March 31 - Exhibit called “KELP” (photo on left).

Susan is also showing horsehair baskets in an Equine Art Exhibit at 
the Valley of the Moon Riding Club House on 1005 Verano Avenue in 
Sonoma on March 26 - Reception from 4 to 7 p.m.  Susanʼs 
baskets are among other artistsʼ horse-themed work (photo on right).

Finding Inspiration – Where do you look for inspiration to start your next basketry project?
by Lorraine Oller

Do you leaf through your many basketry books and magazines?  Go to a museum or gallery exhibit?  Look up a special 
technique on Google and drool at the images?  Or look through your collection of old projects and think, Oh! I can do 
another one like that, but maybe better this time, or different.  Or, maybe just grab one of those many UFOs (unfinished 
objects) to work on?

I can say that Iʼve probably used all of the above to get myself working again.  Most times, I canʼt pinpoint where the ideas 
come from.  Perhaps they come when working.  I remember reading Ed Rossbach who said that when he looked at one of 
his finished baskets, he could see that it contained all the other baskets NOT made, while he was working on it.

The following are some tips written by a quilter which I thought might be useful to basketmakers as well.
“Ideas can come at any time, and in the strangest places. Itʼs true that sometimes inspiration can strike out of the blue, 
maybe one of those sleepless middle-of-the-night flashes of genius that, when you think about it again in the cold light of 
day, isnʼt always quite as impressive or indeed entirely practical.  Before you launch yourself into your supplies, you need 
an idea with which to work.

Take time to think.  Sometimes the idea that gets things going is more important to the development of a quilt than the 
time that will be spent actually making it.  Draw, paint, and make lists in a sketchbook.  Make basic design decisions.  
Bounce ideas off a trusted friend.  Sometimes just telling someone about an idea can clarify it in your mind.
Choose a subject.  Ideas can come from almost anywhere.  Once you have trained your eyes to see beauty and 
inspiration in everyday objects and places, it will become second nature to spot their potential.  Study a favorite precious 
object up close.  Sometimes inspiration can be an event or experience rather than a single object.
Explore your theme.  Although processes and products are vital to the success of any art project, ideas are also 
valuable.  Consider researching and developing your idea as a journey of discovery and donʼt worry too much about the 
outcome.  Brainstorm through photos, sketches, collected images, and objects.
Team up.  The creative process is often a solitary activity, but you may find that interacting with others on projects is 
enjoyable.  Join a [BASKETRY!] group and set group challenges where collaboration is the key.
Set a goal.  Sometimes, having an external deadline can be fun.  You may find that you are tackling something 
completely new and outside of your normal comfort zone, or find that something that initially didnʼt fire your enthusiasm 
turns out to be enjoyable.”  (Excerpted from "Finding Inspiration" by Linda and Laura Kemshall in The Quilting Arts Book: Techniques 
and Inspiration for Creating One-of-a-Kind Quilts.)

Tell us!  How do you find your inspiration?
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CALENDAR
CLASSES AND WORKSHOPS
March 25 to 27.  Gourd classes with Kristy Dial in Los Altos.  For class descriptions and pictures, go to 
www.geckogourds.com.  For questions, contact Cookie Cala at Bccala@aol.com or Kennie Winter at (650) 948-9189.

March 25 to 27.  Nadine Spier will teaching a 3-day class (pine needle and other garden materials) at Filoli Gardens in 
Woodside, 86 Canada Road.  To register call (650) 364-8300 x 233.  www.nadinespier.com   http://www.filoli.org/

EXHIBITS
March 19 thru April 3.  Fiber and Dye Exhibit at the University of California Botanical Garden, 200 Centennial Drive, 
Berkeley.  Hours: 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.  Free with Garden Admission.

EVENTS 2011
March 16 to 20.  Northwest Basket Weavers/Vi Phillips Guild Basketry Spring Retreat at Pilgrim Firs Conference 
Center in Port Orchard, WA.  Registration/Class Schedule at http://www.nwbasketweavers.org/retreat2011/index.html

April 30 & May 1.  Misti Washington Gourd and Basket Guild Biennial Conference at San Diego Botanical Gardens 
in Encinitas.  Registration open.  Call (760) 431-1645, email caldesigns@roadrunner.com  www.baskets-gourds.com

May 13 to 15.  CNCH 2011 in Sutter Creek.  “Spin Me A Story, Weave Me A Tale” with basket teachers Polly Jacobs 
Giacchina teaching “Twined Jewelry” www.pollyjgfiberart.com and Thomas Holtcamp teaching “Vanity Stool Done in 
Porch Weave.”  Registrants are limited to 150 people. Register at www.cnch.org

May 14 & 15.  Leiser Farms 9th Annual Gourd Festival at Knights Landing.  Website: www.gourdfarmer.com

May 17 thru May 20.  Great Basin Basketmakers Retreat at Zephyr Point, Lake Tahoe, Nevada. 
Membership ($20/yr) required. Contact Karen Olson at kvolson@charter.net, www.greatbasinbasketmakers.org

June 6-12.  The 20th Annual Stowe Basketry Festival in Stowe, Vermont.  Ten teachers including Mary Butcher, Jill 
Choate, Deanna Savoy, and Cass Schorsch,  Registration/information on website http://www.roundhearth.com/Stowe-
Basketry-Festival  Contact Merry Vigneau at merryv@roundhearth.com (207) 647-2813.

June 19 to 26.  Feather River Art Camp.  Gayle Still will teach Wearable Fiber Art.  www.featherriverartcamp.com

June 25 & 26.  Annual Gourd Art Festival at Welburn Gourd Farm, Fallbrook.  This is the 15th and last art festival 
at Welburn Gourd Farm.  They are planning an amazing farewell event.  www.gourdfestival.com

July 16 & 17.  2nd Annual Northwest Gourd Festival “Celebrating Nature’s Canvas.”  Washington State Gourd Society.  
Grant County Fairgrounds, Moses Lake, WA.  Website:  www.wagourdsociety.org

August 2 to 7.  NBO (National Basketry Organization) 6th Biennial Conference–Celebrate Basketry NBO Style at 
Stonehill College in North Easton, Massachusetts.  The winter 2011 issue of NBOʼs Quarterly Review has class listings 
and conference information needed for registration - www.nationalbasketry.org  BABM members, to view hard copies of 
NBOʼs Quarterly Review contact Chris Johnson.

September 30 to October 2.  Annual Gathering of the Northwest Native American Basketweavers Association.  
www.nnaba.org (206) 962-7248.

October 19 to 23:  Columbia Basin Basketry Guildʼs Tidal Twinings Retreat at Camp Magruder, Rockaway Beach, 
Oregon.  http://www.basketryguild.org/home

EVENTS 2012
February 11 to 19.  Basket Weaving Cruise. Call (866) 878-8785 or go to www.basketweavingcruise.com

April 21 to 22.  Baskets & Gourds–Containers of Our Culture IV in Visalia.  Toni Best capineneedles@sbcglobal.net

May 18 to 20.  CNCH 2012.  Tradition/Innovation.  A Fiber Artisans Conference at the Convention Center in Oakland 
featuring a market place and seminars.  www.cnch.org

July 15 to 21, 2012.  HGA Convergence 2012 in Long Beach, California.  HGAʼs (Handweavers Guild of America) For 
information, contact the Convergence® 2012 Long Beach conference. or http://www.weavespindye.org
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BASKETRY RESOURCES
The Caning Shop, 926 Gilman Street, Berkeley.  Materials, 
classes, books, and more.  (800) 544-3373.  www.caning.com 
Royalwood, Ltd.  Retail and wholesale (on orders over $50) 
online.  Hard copy of  catalog for $2.00  www.royalwoodltd.com 
Gratiot Lake Basketry (Our own Carole Keading!)  Extensive 
inventory of weaving materials, tools, handles, patterns, and kits, 
and 7 different thicknesses of seagrass!  (906) 337-5116  
www.gratiotlakebasketry.com 
Summer Meadow Basketry.  Good selection of natural 
materials–vine rattan, philodendron sheath, palm inflorescence, 
willow peel, regular and smoked reed, books, patterns, kits.  
(866) 517-2713 www.summermeadow.com 
Basket Class Basket weaving materials, classes, books, videos, 
free patterns.  (515) 285-2789 www.basketclass.com 

GOURD RESOURCES
The Caning Shop, 926 Gilman Street, Berkeley.  (800) 544-3373 
www.caning.com 
Welburn Gourd Farm, Fallbrook.  High quality, thick-shelled 
gourds.  Gourd Festival last weekend in June. (877) 420-2613 
www.welburngourdfarm.com 
Davis Ranch in Sloughouse. Gourd Festival is the 3rd weekend 
in September.  http://www.davisranchproduce.com/
Leiser Gourd Farm, Knights Landing.  Greg and Mary grow most 
of the common shapes of gourds as well as some unusual ones.  
Visitors welcome.  Call first.  Gourd festival the third weekend in 
May. (530) 735-6677  www.gourdfarmer.com 
StarCone Ranch.  Joel Mallette offers trellis-grown, hand-
scraped gourds. (530) 472-1104.

BASKETRY CLASSES
The Caning Shop, 926 Gilman Street, Berkeley. (510) 527-5010, 
www.caning.com 
Mendocino Art Center.  www.mendocinoartcenter.org 
Gail Ruvalcaba kelp basketry classes.  (925) 846-8960.

Emily Dvorin offers one-day workshops on Saturdays, 10-4 p.m. 
at her studio # 205, ICB Building, 480 Gate Five Road, Sausalito.  
(415) 602-0131 www.emilydvorin.com or register through 
Sausalito Parks & Rec. Dept. (415) 289-4152, or San Anselmo 
Rec. Dept. (415) 258-4669, www.sausalito.recware.com 

EXCHANGE GUILD NEWS
Great Basin Basketmakers (Reno/Sparks Nevada area).  This 
guild has compiled Weaving Naturally in the Great Basin, a book 
of plants that can be used in basketmaking.  Cost $15.  To order 
online www.greatbasinbasketmakers.org 
Misti Washington Gourd & Basket Guild, Encinitas.  Member 
Carol Lang has written a great book called Natural Materials for 
Basketmaking.  Send check for $13 to Carol at 7040 Avenida 
Encinas, #104-266, Carlsbad, CA 92009.

WEBSITES/MAGAZINE
http://www.basketmakers.org  This not-for-profit website is a great 
resource and a comprehensive informational site for 

basketmakers, basket artists, vendors of basketmaking 
materials, and all others interested in the art of 
basketweaving.  It has listings of basketry events, basketry by 
material and technique, basketmakersʼ chat rooms, and a list of 
Calls for Entry to shows, conferences, exhibits, etc., seeking 
artists to participate.  Search by material type, either retail or 
wholesale (resale number and minimum purchase required).  
Basket Bits– a magazine for basketmakers.  (262) 835-4041,
e-mail basketbitsmag@aol.com 
National Basketry Organization (NBO) Quarterly Review with 
membership www.nationalbasketry.org 

BABM Books and NBO Magazines
  Contact Eugenia (books) and Chris (magazines) if you want to 
check them out.
  – Pricing and Selling Handmade Baskets, Grace and Forrest 
Davis, Publ. 1997 by Simple Things.  Donated by Anne 
Westwater.
  – Plaited Basketry with Birch Bark,Vladimir Yarish, Flo 
Hoppe, Jim Widess.  Sterling Publishing, 2009.  Kathleen 
Hubbard Estate.
  – Australia's Living Heritage, Arts of the Dreaming, Jennifer 
Isaacs, Published 1984.  Reprinted 2002, New Holland 
Publishers (Australia) Pty Ltd.  Donated by Janet Wilson while 
visiting San Francisco in 2008.  Janet is a friend of Eugenia 
Gwathney and Chris Johnson from the Basketmakers of 
Victoria Guild, Australia.  www.basketmakersofvictoria.com.au

BABM Membersʼ Websites
Emily Dvorin www.emilydvorin.com 
Stephanie Dwiggins http://stephaniedwiggins.tripod.com
Therese Fisher www.FisherArtStudio.com 
Janet Johnson http://www.janetweaves.com 
Gerri Johnson-McMillin www.gerrijohnsonmcmillin.com 
Lynn Kelleher http://www.basketsculpture.net 
Susan Miron http://fineartamerica.com/profiles/susan-miron.html 
Orna Pascal  www.ornapascal.com
Gerda Randoph http://fiberdesignbygerda.com 
Mandy Salm www.amandasalm.com 
Judeʼ Silva www.judesilvaartist.com 

Basketry Guilds Websites
Great Basin Basketmakers–great workshops and wonderful 
gallery.  www.greatbasinbasketmakers.org
Columbia Basin Basket Weavers.
 www.basketryguild.org/resources.htm
Misti Washington - baskets and gourds
 http://baskets-gourds.com
Northwest Basket Weavers/Vi Phillips Basketry Guild. 
www.nwbasketweavers.org
NBO (National Basketry Organization)–great gallery.
http://www.nationalbasketry.org/events.html

SOURCES and RESOURCES

Thank you for clicking on the Animal Rescue Site.  The Animal Rescue Site needs your help 
to get its quota of FREE FOOD every day for abused and neglected animals.  Go to http://
www.theanimalrescuesite.com/ and click on the purple box 'fund food for animals for free.'  This 
doesn't cost you a thing.  Their corporate sponsors/advertisers use the number of daily visits to 
donate food to the animals in exchange for advertising.  Please pass it on to people you know, 
especially your animal-loving friends.
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